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The special issue of Croatian Review of Economic, Business and Social Statistics 
(CREBSS) is focusing on contemporary issues in statistical methods and data science 
applications. CREBSS is the first statistical journal established in Croatia and it is 
published by Croatian Statistical Association (CSA). 
Statistical methods have widespread use in different application areas. Statistical 
methods have shown to be very useful methods which, for example, can improve 
production processes, help in decision making, forecasting and simulate 
developments in the future periods. However, depending on the analysed processes, 
available data and used statistical methods, different issues can appear in practice. 
This special issue brings six papers that cover using statistical methods and their 
ability of issues solving in different areas like stock market prediction and stock 
selection, COVID-19 spread analysis, presentation skills of business and economics 
students, measurement errors of different survey modes and tourism traffic 
administrative evidence. 
In the field of stock market analysis, Vlah Jerić (2020) compares different 
classification algorithms for prediction on CROBEX data. The author tested overall five 
different classification algorithms and evaluated their performance. 
On the other hand, Vuković, Pivac and Babić (2020) inspected possibilities of 
selecting an optimal set of investment stocks. In order to select the best stock for 
investment the authors applied different hybrid multiple criteria decision-making 
approaches.    
Jošić (2020) tackles the issue of different COVID-19 spread rates in 111 countries 
worldwide. In order to investigate that issue the author included variety of socio-
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Ćurlin, Pejić Bach and Miloloža (2020) are emphasizing the importance of 
presentation skills of business and economics students. In order to detect common 
characteristics of different group of students, the authors applied non-hierarchical k-
means analysis. 
Centrih, Viršček, Smukavec, Bučar and Arnež (2020) inspected the sources of mode 
measurement errors based on data from the survey of daily passenger mobility of 
Slovenian residents conducted in 2017. The results from this mixed mode survey 
enabled the use of the regression modelling for two key statistic estimates: the number 
of trips in a day and the daily distance. 
The problems and challenges of administrative data sources in measuring non-
commercial tourism traffic are emphasized by Marušić, Kožul and Brozović (2020). The 
authors came to the conclusion that existing secondary and administrative data 
sources are not enough to improve the estimates in the eVisitor system in Croatia. 
Finally, the contemporary issues that research papers in this special issue are 
dealing with, are just examples of questions that appear in practice where statistical 
methods and data science can be applied. No matter that the research papers are 
suggesting solutions for only small amount of issues in the specific areas, these few 
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